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Site Visit 3/18@ 12:00 NOON 
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1. 12:30 PM: Site Visit 3/18: PUBLIC HEARING SE 12 - ???· CHRIS ALL Y ... ,..· -~ / 
..__ - ,AnK re· _/i:>:•~ JANE D. KAPLAN, TRUSTEE; ROGERS LANE NOMINEE TRUST; 2 Roger bane;.~ , •\/ C! Fq 

AP 29-16.2: Remove three ( or more) trees, maintenance prune five additional trees and maintain an--:.--.. !:::_ .. 
existing meadow with periodic mowing. All of the work is within the 100-foot buffer zone of a 
wetland system draining into Chilmark Pond. The closest tree for removal is approximately 45 feet 
from the wetland edge. The tree stumps will be removed with a stump grinder. The closest mowing 
activity is approximately five feet from the wetland edge. 

2. CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE SE 12 - 840; SPENCER THURLOW; 25 State Road; 
AP 30-79.3: An Order was issued in 2019 to tear down an existing one-bedroom dwelling located 
within the 100 foot buffer zones of a wetland that drains into Chilmark Pond and the Mill Brook that 
also drains into Chilmark Pond. The closest part was 10 feet from the wetland edge. Three sheds, 
one of which was located within the wetland were removed. All work is also within the first 100 feet 
of the Mill Brook Riverfront Area. A new one-bedroom dwelling, deck, shed and buried utilities 
installation were built within the same buffer zones and Riverfront resource areas. The existing well 
and septic system is being used. Approximately 3,000 sq. ft. of already-disturbed Riverfront Area 
was altered. The closest portions of the construction were 14 feet from the wetland edge and 40 feet 
from the Mill Brook. Recommend the project is in full compliance. 

3. ADMINISTRATION: 

Meeting Minutes: 2/19/20. 

Signatures: 
Order of Conditions SE 12 - ???; Kaplan; AP 29-16.2 (if voted). 
Certificate of Compliance SE 12 - 840; Thurlow; AP 30-79.3 (if voted). 

4. NEXT MEETING: Next Meeting April 1, 2020 @ 12:30 PM 


